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TRI	 News	 Updates....
Michael Dove named new TRI Director

          Michael R. Dove replaced Lisa Curran as Director of TRI in July 

2009.  Professor Curran left Yale to assume a position at Stanford University.  

on the environmental relations of local communities, especially in South 

          

Council on South Asian Studies, Council on Southeast Asian Studies, and the International Affairs Council.

Michael R. Dove

Director, Tropical Resources Institute

Yale University



The	 State	 of	 Tropical	 Resource	 Studies	 
at	 Yale/F&ES,	 2009-2010

of the papers by Collier, DuVal, Paul, and Redondo-Brenes, and it is a secondary focus of most of the other papers 

to this tension is the relative lack of research on native species versus exotics.  Whereas planned development, even 

 

and pests.  The use of native tree species in forest restoration projects has been limited by fears of the purportedly 

to re-think the native versus exotic calculus, but there has been limited research on this subject to draw on.  This 

native species.  Redondo-Brenes shows that the native tree plantation provide better habitat for a more diverse 
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fauna and can thus play an important tole in environmental conservation as well as economic production.

been a subject of interest, but the analyses presented here by Marian Ahn Thorpe, Lauren Baker, and Roopa 

 The next paper in this section, by Lauren Baker, addresses the contest between the nation-state and the 

less by their own resource-use patterns and more by the stance of their patrons and state representatives.

III. Balancing conservation and development
 The issue of sustainable development, the balance between conservation and development, 
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and therefore the balance between conservation and development must continually be re-examined and 

          

 

institutions, which is one of the ironic downsides to the upside of modernity.  The second contribution to 

collectors, who take their waste to public dumps.  She also found that even when medical facilities incinerate 
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tropical resource-use often involve social, economic, and political relations across different hierarchical 

hierarchical levels, problems of translation of concepts not uncommonly arise – and these are the subject 

study also shows how relationships that cross hierarchical levels can complicate our analytical attempts to 

delineate the boundaries to the resource-use systems.  A comparative, historical perspective is enormously 

Blom, a study of current efforts to implement REDD projects in Indonesia, a country that has been an early and 

local forest community, for example, the reality in Indonesia – which is also attested to by a number of the other 

supposed to be.  The only commonality, Hawkes adds, is the salutary one that all of the actors are well-intentioned.



VI. Conclusion          

of scholarship on tropical resources.  They tell us, for example, that the nature/culture divide is not simple.  They 

and that oppositional politics are often complicated by collaboration and cooperation.  They demonstrate that 
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on the sale of such products to meet their basic needs.

environments cannot be decoupled from the communities that depend on them for their livelihoods. My work 

October 2010
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I.	 RE-THINKING	 BIODIVERSITY	 
	 IN	 FOREST	 AND	 FIELD

Colonial	 Maize	 and	 Climate:	 
Limits	 of	 Agricultural	 Development	 for	 

Adaptation	 in	 Rift	 Valley,	 Kenya

William Collier, MESc 2010

Introduction

systems in Sub-Saharan Africa. Increased variability 

variability and temperature in the Rift Valley will 

climate for hundreds, if not thousands, of years. 

they are also deeply historical and political. 

 In this article, I examine the recent history 

I discuss several historical adaptations to climate 

variability embedded within the broader political 

 
for future development and climate adaptation.

 

 Local populations in the Rift Valley have 

adapted to variable climatic conditions over hundreds 

and they may provide an avenue to adapt to future 

by national policies and research objectives.

William M. Collier is from Free Home, GA. He holds a BS 
in Ecology and a Certi!cate in Environmental Ethics from 
the University of Georgia. He received a MESc in Social 
Ecology from the Yale School of Forestry and Environ-
mental Studies, focusing on agricultural development, 
climate change, and food security in Sub-Saharan Africa.

         

coincide with local cultures and environmental 
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Figure 1. Political map 
of Kenya. Fieldwork 
was conducted in 
Moiben Division, 
Rift Valley Province, 
located northeast of 
Eldoret. Map courtesy 
of Nations Online 
Project.

Colonial Maize and Climate in Kenya

in the Western Province and the Rift Valley Province, 

commonly known as the breadbasket of the country, 

 Interviews with small, medium, and 

employees form the basis of the study. Interview 

development in the Rift Valley.  

Pre-colonial agrarian history

Rift Valley have provided fertile soils and favorable 

climatic conditions to farmers for thousands of years. 

tremendous varieties of millets and tubers, a stark 

contrast to their famous nomadic contemporaries, the 

cultivation practices is sparse, it is clear that 

trade in foodstuffs between different tribes in the 

Rift Valley was a common practice, especially 
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Colonial rule and New World crops 

Figure 2. Desiccated 
maize !eld, Moiben 
Division, Rift Valley, 
Kenya. A !eld of maize 
intercropped with beans 
is withering due to 
insu#cient rains. Photo 
by William Collier.

William Collier

 Western exploration and expansion in 

and economic development. Perhaps one of the 

establishment and proliferation of Western cereals 

Zea mays

mercantilism and formal colonialism in the sixteenth 

a staple of the local diet, and by the mid-nineteenth 

 In the early part of the twentieth century, 

cheap food source, as the main form of sustenance 

became substitutes for the traditional varieties of 

Policies for monoculture cash crops

policy, have played a fundamental role in contemporary 
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correct policy would be to return at the earliest possible 

moment to a reduced production of cereals and an 

that the only practical option was to develop a 

Figure 3. Agriculture-
forest mosaic in 
Moiben Division, Rift 
Valley, Kenya.  The 
agricultural landscape 
is dominated by large 
tracts of maize and 
wheat. A relic of a 
colonial plantation is 
located in the center 
of the valley. Photo by 
William Collier.

was unwise. But now, after more than four decades 

Future Climate Adaptation

Homegardens and climate variability

Colonial Maize and Climate in Kenya
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Figure 4. Home 
garden in Moiben 
Division, Rift Valley, 
Kenya. This small 
home garden -- 
containing pumpkin, 
kales, cassava, 
maize, and bananas 
-- provides a diverse 
source of subsistence 
for smallholder 
farmers during 
drought and climate 
variability. Photo by 
William Collier.

William Collier

anticipated to exacerbate food insecurity, there will 

economic, environmental, social, and political 

scientists and policy planners have heralded the 

also provide a window into the broader history of 

environmental conditions, these crops exhibit a variety 

 When weather conditions are unfavorable, 

Implications for adaptation

14  Volume 29, 2010

for farmers to rely on and develop their own resources 

despite the transformations of the colonial experience 

(Dove 1990).



support of the Yale Tropical Resources Institute, the 

Colonial Maize and Climate in Kenya

adoption as its most visible expression, are already 

adaptation initiatives that focus exclusively on new 

productivity will not solve current and future food 

crises. They may very well continue to perpetuate 

a system that increases the vulnerability of poor 

smallholder farmers.

food supplies have been manipulated to consoli-

-

beyond unwise and vulnerable policies and invest-

-

tinued dependencies. Yet these are merely whis-

to improve with the anticipated impacts of climate 

the historical, political, and economic circumstances 

Acknowledgement
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Açaí	 Branco:
Maintaining	 Agrobiodiversity	 through	 a	 Local	 

Seed	 System	 in	 the	 Amazon	 Estuary

Ashley DuVal, MESc 2010

Introduction

(Euterpe oleracea, Mart.), his primary cash crop, 

the differences between the palms, both laden with 

dense clusters of jade fruits. The difference was subtle, 

I would learn, and virtually indiscernible to all but 

palms. The oily palm fruits of the common variety 

black, then continue to develop on the tree until the 

dark fruits obtained a dusty silver sheen. The fruits 

to be an unripe fruit, a difference that was virtually 

the variety. Locally valued forest product varieties 

the processes of selection, adaptation and diffusion 

and the role that small holder producers play in 

domestication of crop and forest product resources. 

Ashley DuVal is originally from the California Bay Area, 
where she graduated with a BS in Conservation and Re-
source Studies from UC Berkeley. She worked in the East 
Bay in urban forestry before coming to FES. Her academic 
and research interests at FES included ethnobotany, com-
munity management of resources, traditional knowledge 
of plant resources and conservation of agrobiodiversity. 
She plans to continue pursuing research and work oppor-
tunities in documenting and conserving plant diversity. 

Background

and its trademark purple color a household term. The 

food retains its cultural and dietary importance.

 

(personal observation 2009). Many of these claims are 

supported by the differences in composition between 

ability to be mixed with other foods and not cause 

with more oil and less iron serve an important function.
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June 2009). To date, no study has been conducted on 

branco and little remains known about this evasive 

remember, it has always been primarily imported 

the purple counterpart, and for the last two years 

explored in the theoretical framework of an informal 

seed system. While the formal seed sector represents 

of approved and tested seeds, with the intention of 

Figure 1. Açaí Branco Planting Techniques: (a) Seeds of açaí branco are set aside in 
buckets to germinate after the pulp has been removed. (b) Seedlings of açaí branco are 
separated into plastic bags until they are large enough to transplant in the ground. (c) 
Seeds of açaí branco are dumped in a pile to germinate in a sunny environment close to 
the house. (d) Seeds of açaí branco are cast onto the forest $ oor and left to germinate.

Açaí Branco:  Maintaining Agrobiodiversity in the Amazon Estuary
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Figure 2. Map of 
Açaí Branco Seed 
Exchanges

 
seed systems often perform an important role in the 

distribution of new varieties, maintenance of crop 

two systems, formal and informal, can be viewed 

as complementary, often by necessity (Almekinders 

a dynamic seed system for small farmers for small 

use and development, (2) seed production and 

will serve as the foundation for an analysis of 

          The community where this study took place is 

a very recent land history and well-documented land 

cover transitions since it was converted from ranch 

members all maintain secure land tenure, and the 

Methods

consisted of participant observation within a household 

informal interviews with a number of community 

es to select 

key informants. The outcomes included a social map 

Ashley DuVal
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Results and Discussion

a dynamic seed system in accordance with the three 

 

Variety Use and Development

had already been planted. Located on a tributary 

they already had mature palms. When interviews 

to the urban market, the seeds were set aside to be 

It was reported by the head of Household A that the 

fruits purchased from Household B had superior 

variety branco, even after the type has saturated the 

community. 

 Seed production is said to be more 

a controlled study in the EMBRAPA1 experimental 

into cleared areas, such as sunny banks, where the 

in the life cycle of the palm. All property owners 

to intensify the varietal production under more humid 

and closed canopies, conditions linked with superior 

Seed Production and Storage Under Local 

Conditions:          

Seed Exchange Mechanisms of Açaí Branco: 

Açaí Branco:  Maintaining Agrobiodiversity in the Amazon Estuary
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introduced to the community from either one or 

Acknowledgements

          domestication and human population decline. Eco-

Conclusion

          The results of this study support the role of 

informal seed systems in crop domestication and 

improved upon, selected for, and experimented 

with in line with tastes and preferences at the 

          

from the Yale Tropical Resources Institute, the Council on 

Latin American and Iberian Studies at Yale, the Society 

Earth Institute at Columbia University and the Columbia 

University Institute for Latin American Studies. I am very 

appreciative of the feedback and support provided by 

the families of Sr. Hillario Vilhena de Sousa and Sr. João 

Pio, Edwison and Lediane. 
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Ashley DuVal

estuary. However, its very presence and proliferation 

within communities demonstrates an important fact 

domestication. The local importance, individual 

selected between and within communities supports 

their economic options, in response to local tastes 

and preferences. 



          dynamics of varietal replacement in Pakistan . Re

          search report no . 1, CIMMYT, Mexico.

          Princeton University Press. 

          Press.

Wierema, H ., R . Paulussen and C . Almekinders, 1992.

          Sistemas locales de semillas en Centro-America . 
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Tropical	 Native	 Tree	 Plantations:	 
An	 Investigation	 of	 Herbivore	 Damage	 and	 Species	 

Selection	 in	 Central	 Panama

Gillian Paul, MFS 2010

Introduction

al. 2007). In Latin America as a whole, reforestation 

trees of Pinus, Eucalyptus, and Tectona species 

favorable to plantation foresters because of the ease 

nectar, and habitat structure provided by native 

species (Hartley 2002).

          In comparison, native species plantations have 

been demonstrated to better promote biodiversity and 

there are more than 100 native species valued for 

timber and other uses (Wishnie et al. 2007). Scientists 

their study of mixed native species plantations, but 

those plantations are still rarely used as a means of 

and evaluate how the selection by humans of tree 

early in plantation establishment. 

means of reforestation can be reduced survivability 

timber trees may be more susceptible to the native 

the detailed recorded literature about pest control 

practices of pine, eucalyptus, and teak monocultures, 

insect outbreaks, native species plantations may be 

hard to control for herbivory because there are much 

fewer resources available on pest control practices to 

 Tree species selection, which can be different 

of the overall reforestation effort. Some tree species 

have evolved different mechanical and chemical 

photosynthetic abilities of plants (Coley and Barone 

is needed to evaluate how adaptations of different 

species, in the form of leaf traits, affect the resistance 

Terminalia amazonia, Dalbergia retusa, 
Pachira quinata, Tabebuia rosea, and Anacardium 
excelsum. These species are valued for their timber 

The objective of this study is to identify if there are 

differences in the foliar herbivory between these 

native tree species and evaluate how well measured 

leaf traits relate to the susceptibility to insect 

native tree species for resistance to herbivory, I seek 

Gillian Paul grew up in Texas and Virginia. She has 
been working locally and internationally conducting 
research in forest health and participating in envi-
ronmental outreach initiatives. She graduated with 
a Master of Forest Science degree from Yale F&ES 
and hopes to participate in the implementation of 
conservation projects that advance both scienti!c 
understanding and stewardship of forest resources.
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on the plant would have necessitated the collection 

 The second half of my study consisted of 

separate trees in each plot, four leaves from each 

tree were collected and stored in a cooler to retain 

relative ease at which an insect can penetrate the 

surface of a leaf for consumption. 

area divided by dry leaf mass (cm2 -1), is known to 

veins associated with low-SLA leaves (Moles and 

Photo 1. The roll-
ing hills of the Agua 
Salud Plantations of 
native tree species in 
central Panama

Methods

 My research was conducted in central 

formed as a partnership by the Smithsonian Institution 

and Panama Canal Watershed Authority to develop 

an excellent opportunity to compare insect defoliation 

hectares of previously abandoned pasture. The land 

use history of the land consists of corn, rice, and other 

of the timber trees T. amazonia, D. retusa, P. quinata, 
T. rosea, and A. excelsum

to draw comparisons on the relationship between 

the protective mechanisms and the extent of insect 

defoliation.  

Tropical Native  Tree Plantations in Central Panama
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Figure 1. Total Herbivory (standard error bars) for mature and expanding leaves 

defense mechanisms, or toxic compounds in the 

levels of herbivory.

          

important than leaf traits I measured, was that insect 

state in which the species is found in the forest. 

Anacardium excelsum was the only plant with 

species. Mature leaves of this species demonstrated 

A. 
excelsum

many other species in Panama (Coley et al. 2002). 

other species.

 Herbivory in the other species relate to the 

successional state in which those trees are found 

in the wild. Pachira quinata is a mid-successional 

Results and Discussion

A. excelsum 

and T. rosea
D. retusa and P. quinata was 

Anacardium 
excelsum and T. rosea also had more diversity in the 

 The correlations between leaf traits and 

The small differences in herbivory between species 

24  Volume 29, 2010
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between the initial forest and the later mature forest. 

The herbivory of P. quinata was relatively low in 

and mature leaves. More research is needed to 

determine the chemical defenses of P. quinata beyond 

T. rosea and T. 
amazonia may be related to the early-successional 

these species, they may depend primarily on these 

secondary chemicals. There were two plots of T. rosea 

not in spatial proximity on the landscape. Therefore, 

T. rosea leaves. 

 Dalbergia retusa is a late successional, 

D. 
retusa
maintained the lowest herbivory in mature leaves. 

nutritious to animals, this species clearly demonstrated 

dominance early in forest succession. Their position 

in the shady understory can be a favorable habitat 

D. 
retusa would be more adapted to resist herbivory. As 

then it is a wise choice for use in a native species 

plantation. 
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Conclusions

 This research is meant to serve as a resource 

for tropical forest restoration and plantations. Tropical 

forest plantations are important for timber production, 

native species in this study demonstrated low levels 

such as D. retusa, may help reduce the palatability 

is needed to evaluate chemical defenses in these 

 It is my hope that the results of my study can 

inspire the use of native species for other plantation 

species most likely to survive early in plantation 

establishment.

          defenses in tropical forests. Annual Review of 

          Wishnie, and D. Dent. 2007. Between and within-

          tree species at a wet, fertile site and a dry, infertile 

Hartley, M. J. 2002. Rationale and methods for conserv-

Moles A., and M. Westoby 2000. Do small leaves expand  

          Cedeno, D. Ibarra, R. Condit, and P. M. S. Ashton. 

          2007. Initial performance and reforestation potential 
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Small-Scale	 Restoration	 Efforts	 Using	 Mixed-
Tree	 Plantations	 in	 the	 Path	 of	 the	 Tapir	 

Biological	 Corridor,	 Costa	 Rica
Alvaro Redondo-Brenes1, Alan Chiu2, and Sarah Snow3

1 - School of Forestry and Environmental Studies, Yale University  2  - Swarthmore College, PA 3 - Pitzer College, Claremont, CA

Introduction

an important role in biodiversity conservation. Tree 

plantations not only reduce pressure on natural forests 

and are established for either short-term cover crops 

include reduced competition due to differences 

as increased overall biodiversity of the plantation 

of different species in the mixture. However, these 

species in plantations necessary.

and potential uses of native mixed-tree plantations 

reserve, and an educational and research center that 

rainforest of Central America, is a local initiative that 

manner (Redondo-Brenes 2007b). Information from 

compatibility between various types of native species 

that have been used in restoration efforts. Moreover, 

corridor, information about the performance of 

these tree plantations will be useful for landowners, 

use of mixtures for restoration, and/or for conservation 

Alvaro Redondo-Brenes is originally from Cartago, 
Costa Rica. He holds a BSc. in Forestry Engineering 
from the Technological Institute of Costa Rica and a 
MFS ‘05 and a PhD ‘10 from the Yale School of F&ES. 
He is working in Costa Rica. Alan Chiu (Swarthmore 
College) and Sarah Snow (Pitzer College) were 
tropical ecology students at the Firestone Center for 
Restoration Ecology, Costa Rica. Now, both of them 
work in the USA.

Methods
Study site description

been lowland tropical rainforest, which was cleared 

of the property.

abandoned hardwood plantations, banana, peach 
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Table 1. Descriptions of tree species grown in mixed plantations at the Firestone Center for 
Restoration Ecology in the Southwestern Paci!c region of Costa Rica

Common Family

Terminalia 
amazonia

Amarillón Combretaceae Mexico to South Ameri-

can and Antilles

altitudes (1100 m).

Astronium 
graveolens

Ron rón Anacardiaceae Mexico to Bolivia and -

with partial or full shade, often found in dry forests.

Aspidosperma 
spruceanum

Apocynaceae Southwestern Costa Rica Sub-canopy tree, usually found in humid, well 

drained areas.

Tabebuia rosea Roble de 

sabana

-

tral America

Sub-canopy tree, usually found in dry forests, how-

ever, spread in humid habitats

Figure 1. Location of 
the Firestone Center 
for Restoration Ecology 
within the Path of the 
Tapir Biological Corridor, 
Costa Rica

palm, and bamboo plantations, 

forest.

plantations were 12 years old at 

the time of this study and were 

planted with environmental 

purposes rather than timber 

production. The plantations 

assessed included the 

Terminalia 
amazonia (amarillon), Astronium  graveolens (ron 

rón), Aspidosperma spruceanum
Tabebuia rosea (roble de sabana) (Table 1). Plantation 

A is composed of the T. amazonia and A. graveolens 
species. Plantation B is the mixed species plantation 

of T. amazonia, A. graveolens, and T. rosea. Plantation 

C is comprised of T. amazonia and A. spruceanum 

species.

T. amazonia 
is the species that has been used most in the country 

(Streed et 
. 2007). 

Central America, there is limited amount of research 
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Plot establishment and data analysis

established within each of the three plantations. Every 



Table 2. Tree density 
and survivorship 
of four tree species 
in three mixed-
plantations at the 
FCRE, Costa Rica

 Tree Density (n/ha)

Plantation A (n = 4)

Terminalia amazonia 110

Astronium graveolens

Plantation B (n = 4)

Terminalia amazonia

Astronium graveolens

Tabebuia rosea

Plantation C (n = 4)

Terminalia amazonia 71

Aspidosperma spruceanum 210

 Because the tree plantations were abandoned 

since establishment, mortality and therefore tree 

density is the result of natural selection and competition 

of the mixtures in A and B, respectively. The species 

T. rosea, which had 

the lowest survivorship was A. spruceanum
survivorship). However, A. spruceanum may reach 

trees in the mixture with T. amazonia
the time of our assessment.  The overall survival of T. 
amazonia in the three mixtures and A. graveolens in 

Tachigali versicolor is listed as 

the conservation value of these plantations.       
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Survivorship

a calibrated clinometer.    

were calculated for each plot and at the tree level for 

each species. Mean annual increments (MAI) of these 

wise comparisons were used to determine statistically 

Tree growth

         

 In mixed-tree plantations, performance of 

the mixtures varied a lot, and we know little about 

values were not statistically different in between the 

          

 Performance of the species within the 

mixtures and across plantations also varied when 

T. amazonia had 

Across all the plantations, T. amazonia was also the 

to basal area in the different mixtures was low in 

comparison to T. amazonia. 
A. spruceanum had the lowest input to the stand 



Figure 2. Basal area 
for three mixed-
plantations at the 
Firestone Center for 
Restoration Ecology, 
Costa Rica.

Discussion
Performance of the mixed plantations
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 Data from these mixtures of tree species 

provide some relevant new information to the data 

no previous studies have assessed mixtures of T. 
amazonia, which is characteristic of wet lowlands, 

with three species that are more commonly found 

in dry forest landscapes. This is important because 

of the three abandoned mixtures part of this study 

T. amazonia were similar to 

Brenes 2007a). Terminalia amazonia showed the best 

T. amazonia

Table 3. Average diameter at breast height (DBH) and average height of four native species planted in three 
different mixtures at the Firestone Center for Restoration Ecology, Costa Rica. 

 DBH 
(cm) 

DBH Growth 
(cm/yr) 

Height  
(m) 

Height Growth  
 (m/yr) 

Plantation A (n=4)     
Terminalia amazonia 26.7±(0.1)a 2.1 21.7±(0.8)a 1.4 
Astronium graveolens 9.5±(0.4)b 0.9 8.8±(0.2)b 0.6 

Plantation B (n=4)     
Terminalia amazonia 17.9±(1.5) c 1.6 18.5±(0.7)c 1.3 
Astronium graveolens 11.4±(1.7)bc 0.9 10.5±(1.8)b 0.7 
Tabebuia rosea 6.4±(0.9) b 0.5 5.6±(1.1)b 0.4 

Plantation C (n=4)     
Terminalia amazonia 26.5±(0.6)a 2.2 22.2±(0.5)a 1.5 

Aspidosperma spruceanum 6.2±(2.2)b 0.5 9.4±(3.2)b 0.6 

Means are significantly different when followed by different lower-case letters within the column (p < 0.05). 



Mixed plantations for conservation and 

restoration purposes
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Small-Scale Restoration E"orts in Costa Rica

 As mentioned above, initially, plantations 

rather than environmental rehabilitation. In fact, 

rates (Leopold et al. 2001). Exotic tree species were 

often used within hardwood plantations of the past 

Pinus and Eucalyptus

 As a result of these concerns about exotic 

monocultures, use of native species on mixed 

plantations has been recommended for biodiversity 

has been observed that plantations promote the 

these mixed-plantations can be useful for stakeholders 

who want to reforest their lands for restoration 

isolated in the landscape (Redondo-Brenes 2007b). 

a suitable habitat for wildlife.

 Any habitat type other than native forest 

that can be suitable habitat for wildlife species 

should be considered of interest in restoration and 

Costa Rica avifauna), and it has been estimated 

that tree plantations can provide food sources or 

native plantations (T. amazonia
than exotic ones (Tectona grandis

native plantations provide better habitat to wildlife 

native mixed plantations may play an important 

role to biodiversity conservation in the corridor by 

but also it provides another perspective of some 

of the T. amazonia and the other species within the 

T. amazonia may have 

and other resources. However, because A. graveolens, 
A. spruceanum and T. rosea, are considered slow-

A. graveolens at these plantations 

was much lower than the values obtained in another 

A. graveolens

dbh of the A. graveolens in the 12-year-old plantations 

T. rosea to 

A. graveolens 
and T. rosea, the survivorship of these two species was 

to reach the canopy, they are still able to survive 

under the canopy formed primarily by T. amazonia.  
Conversely, the A. spruceanum

T. 
amazonia
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Carry	 a	 Big	 Stick:	 
Performing	 Indigenous	 Identity	 in	 Panama	 City

Marian Ahn Thorpe, MESc 2010

one, this was the only pole in the crowd – no one else 

Soon I heard the word “balsería

of balsería. 

          Many scholars have noted that humans are 

Balsería is one such 

practiced the sport of balsería

balsería was a competition in which participants 

look directly at the thrower, so he had to anticipate 

players won the competition in the sense that they 

         Balsería also played an important role in 

a balsería
Mama Tata banned 

II.	 THE	 CONTINUING	 EVOLUTION	 OF	 
INDIGENOUS	 ENVIRONMENTAL	 POLITICS

Introduction

Marian Thorpe graduated from Brown University, 
where she majored in Environmental Studies and 
Ethnic Studies. #She graduated with a master’s degree 
from the Yale School of Forestry and Environmental 
Studies, where she enjoyed exploring her interests in 
environmental justice, activism, and ethnic identity.
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and cultural roots (Población Indígena

seasonal work on coffee and banana plantations in 

comarca are 

crops coaxed out of the easily eroded mountain 

development threatens to undermine a way of life that 

document published by the Panamanian Ministry of 

million hectares of land since 1990 (Solicitudes de 

Environmental Authority shows the western province 

hydroelectric dams, they would lose their livelihood 

proscribed a number of traditional practices, such 

as balsería

balsería had apparently 

disappeared. The Mama Tata movement replaced 

balsería with physical 

with sin and vice. More recently, reports from a few 

that balsería
to balsería

          I spent the summer of 2009 in a community 

Comarca, 

projects. A Comarca, 

Comarca, 

Figure 1. Demonstrat-
ing on the Cinta Costera. 
Ngäbe protesters in 
Panama City display 
banners that condemn 
hydroelectric dams and 
mining.  The banners 
read “No to the Chorcha 
dam: God sends the 
waters to give life” (left) 
and “The comarca says 
no to dams and no to 
mining” (right).
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Figure 2. Dodg-
ing the balsa pole. 
Spectators watch 
as activists per-
form balsería at the 
Cinta Costera park in 
downtown Panama 
City

and the traditions so closely tied to it.

  

Comarca to 

La Marcha  

2009).

demonstrations on the Cinta Costera (“Coastal 

feet in the air over a sidewalk outside a nearby mall. 

protests, I also observed that the decision to perform 

balsería

          As the speeches wound down in the pavilion 

on the Cinta Costera, the owner of the balsería pole 

beckoned other men out from under the shade of the 

pavilion into the tropical sun. The crowd followed 

and encircled the men, who prepared themselves 

helped underscore one of the intended purposes of 

associated cultural and environmental values are often 

tapped as a source of moral authority that validates 

balsería to the 

Cinta Costera

beaded collars, and balsería balsería 

balsería 

and cultural identity.

          But then the demonstration took on another 

and Celio, enter the circle and face off. Bernardo held 
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the actors settled into the comedic potential of their 

workers on banana plantations in northwestern 

balsería (krun) 

political patterns of leadership within and across 

hostile non-Amerindians, however, it becomes a 

another in the face and fall in the mud in drunken 

slow motion with a crowd of non-Amerindians 

cultural demonstration pointed to another possible 

balsería adopted when performed 

on the Cinta Costera. 

public venue where other viewers do not understand 

dominant society also temporarily upends power 

demonstrate their facility with cultural landscapes 

from which members of the dominant society are 

excluded. Perhaps the balsería performance served 

an alternative space in which they had the power to 

or exclusion. 

         

          As I watched the balsería

of the Mama Tata

Figure 3. Lunging 
and leaping. Activists 
perform balsería at the 
Cinta Costera park in 
downtown Panama 
City. Behind the per-
formers, a protester 
carries the $ag of the 
Ngäbe-Buglé Comarca 
(left).
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Cinta Costera, 

balsería
wooden thumb in the eye of the Panamanian state. It 

also became a symbol of power for activists who had 

come to Panama City to contest their exclusion from 

Panamanian society. Balsería will doubtless continue 
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Indigenous	 Perspectives	 on	 Oil	 Exploration	 
Concessions	 in	 the	 Peruvian	 Amazon

Lauren Baker, PhD candidate

“First we want you to leave our home, then we will invite you to talk”

 

Communal Reserve since you do not have the 

2009). This is one variation of a perspective held by 

and how oil exploration activities proceed in their 

communities. In this article, I intend to illuminate 

 Concerns about oil concessions in the 

and recent increase in oil exploration concessions. 

rapidly increased oil exploration concessions in the 

 The promotion of oil has been linked to a 

of natural resources. This vision was made clear, for 

example, in the article “El Síndrome del Perro del 
Hortelano” written by the Peruvian President, Alan 

Lauren Baker is a 2nd year doctoral student at 
F&ES focusing on indigenous rights and extractive 
industries. #Lauren, a southern California native, also 
completed a Masters of Environmental Management 
at F&ES (2005) and worked for three years at the Center 
for International Environmental Law in Washington 
D.C. on indigenous and human rights issues.

Peruvian can look around and see all the riches that 

is that we should put to use the resources that we are 

attitude that those that oppose concessions are also 

“Peruvian petroleum should remain beneath the earth 

concessions have expressed concerns or opposition 

communities and federations. AIDESEP (Asociación 
Interétnica de Desarrollo de la Selva Peruana), the 

especially in territorial reserves for the protection of 

ARPI (Asociación Regional de Pueblos Indígenas 
de la Selva Central

consultation and consent of the ancestral owners 

of natural resources and territories” and declared 

AIDESEP to not permit the entrance of petroleum 

Morona (AIM) have similarly warned that “we will not 

or federations have opposed the concessions.  Indeed, 
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Indigenous Perspectives on oil exploration concessions in the Peruvian Amazon

Figure 1. A map of oil 
concessions in Peru. 
[Source: PerúPetro]

some communities have been allured by the ample 

companies in an ad hoc fashion, with the possibility 

denouncements are meant to illustrate that many 

communities and federations have raised concerns 

or opposed oil concessions in their communities.

in 2009, I conducted extended semi-structured 

also conducted supplemental or shorter interviews with 

communities that had been affected by oil exploitation.

 Based upon this preliminary research, as well 

oil exploration and extraction (and failure to account 

possible violence or repression. In the sections that 

follow, I will touch upon each of these themes in turn, 

process – both the lack of consultation when the 

concessions were made to oil companies and what 

    Tropical Resources Bulletin  39  



consultation at later points in the process, such as 

to prior informed consent, as has been endorsed, 

discontent about consultation processes was related 

seemed to violate expectations about respect and 

differently held expectations and interpretations 

“Here in Peru, consultation has two 

interpretations – the interpretation of the 

Institutional Contacts for Extend-

ed Semi-Structured Interviews

Institutional Contacts for Supple-

mental or Shorter Interviews

- Asociación Cocama de 

Desarrollo y Conservación 

San Pablo de Tipishca 

- Centro para el Desarrollo del 

- Derechos Ambiente y Recursos 

- Red Ambiental Loretana 

- Shinai

- Instituto del Bien Común

- Sociedad Peruana de Derecho 

Ambiental (SPDA)

Table 1. Institutional Contacts for Interviews

Lauren Baker

a road, take the petroleum, [etc.] – there, 

explain the project, and receive their 

is how the state understands consultation. In 

say that for them, consultation is when you 

ask us what we think and we try to reach 

consultation included instances when companies either 

community. This type of situation was described 

“There needs to be prior consultation before 

those that are easiest or closest, but the 
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Figure 2.  Oil tanker 
outside of San José 
de Saramuro, Mara-
ñon River, Peruvian 
Amazon.  [Photo-
graph by Lauren 
Baker.]

participate. In the Corrientes river there 

 In another example, an informant described 

rest of the federation and the communities “found 

 A second major theme raised in many of my 

interviews was related to concerns about impacts 

from oil exploration and extraction. By way of 

themselves to create a “conceptual break” between 

new and old oil exploration and extraction, by 

Indigenous perspectives on oil exploration concessions in the Peruvian Amazon
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environment, which is a theme from the last century

those used in the past in Peru, such as reinjection of 

formation waters and the use of a new type of seismic 

that current operations will have minimal impacts.

 Despite assurances of minimal impacts from 

“new” oil exploration and extraction, informants in 

and were concerned that they would similarly be 

visit to this area I heard many accounts of past and 

 Concerns about impacts were not only 

limited to direct impacts from contamination or lack 

                  

is also there, and the spirits are there in 



Figure 3. Post-Bagua con$ict banner, indicating solidarity with national indigenous federation, 
AIDESEP, and former president of that federation Alberto Pizango, who $ed the country and was 
granted political asylum in Nicaragua after being targeted for arrest under charges that included 
sedition and inciting rebellion. Banner text (excerpt): “Alberto Pizango: The people are with you. 
Long live peaceful struggles! For the defense of the rights of indigenous peoples and their territories.”   
[Photograph by Lauren Baker.]

relationship that unites us with our territory, 

by the state and companies and are concerned 

about the myriad possible environmental and social 

impacts, and at least some are skeptical that the state 

values toward and connection to their lands and 

territories (values that are not captured in EIAs).

 A third, notable trend was that for many 

of my interviews with a well-respected Peruvian 

Lauren Baker

area (“por el hecho de ser originarios”). The same 

we have lived here much before the state was created,” 

in 2000 that they would close their territory to any 

exploration. My informant also noted that while 

los 
Matsés tienen bien grabado en sus cabezas que todo 
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esto es territorio Matsés”) that they continue to defend 

rondas de vigilancia”) and 

proclamations to close their territories to extraction. 

interviews related to concerns about violence and 

repression. This was particularly evident with the 

my arrival in Peru there was a major confrontation 

by a rapid crackdown on leaders in the national 

I was told about in interviews, such as an incident in 

about the recent oil exploration concessions in their 

impacts, the possibility of violence and repression, 

have both revealed and provoked tensions between 

There are also early indications that oil exploration 

“double-movement,” in which concessions for natural 

the state more visible” but simultaneously “discredit 

fundamental level, indicate that this is not a situation 

claims to resources in the same territories can or will 



          Development, Social Movements, edited by R. Peet 

Lauren Baker
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In	 Search	 of	 the	 True	 Adivasi:
	 The	 Politics	 of	 Land	 Rights	 in	 Mudumalai	 

Wildlife	 Sanctuary,	 India

Roopa Krithivasan, MESc 2010

          

posed to the multiple players involved in what is 

access, and conservation in the buffer areas of 

Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary (MWLS) of southern 

same response from the same person in different 

relation to the “natural” environment and human-

occupied landscape. This has become especially 

traditionally used forests and their products for their 

importantly of non-Adivasi identity - becomes crucial 

both at this site and elsewhere in India.

(CTH) was also initiated. This expansion essentially 

where access is restricted.  This re-evaluation and 

the involvement or consent of affected communities, 

political and community identities have come into 

play.  This study is primarily concerned with what 

this means for the success of conservation efforts. The 

however, the success of conservation efforts will be 

impacted by human attitudes, values and behaviors.

Roopa Krithivasan is from Mumbai, India. Her 
research interests include social ecology, con$icts at 
human-wildlife interfaces, and land rights struggles 
in ecologically sensitive areas. She plans to pursue 
a career in international conservation and social 
justice.

work:

and Christian populations in addition to Hindus.

included in the buffer area. Around the same time, 

          Both of these measures, as I will discuss 

the forest department is notorious for its history of 

the CTH is just another excuse to appropriate yet 
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more destruction of forests, either directly by Adivasis, 

or because lands would be turned over to developers.

CTH may be opposed by residents based on concerns 

          I interviewed over 120 people, about half of 

tribal communities. These included the politically 

tourist vehicle drivers, local politicians, and 

forest department workers. Most interviews were 

in their places of work, as a participatory observer.

Critical Tiger Habitat and  the Forest 

The most publicly known and controversial of these 

on and cultivated, but on which they were historically 

forest use and development, and entails the formation 

Department. The buffer area of Mudumalai CTH is a 

has a mixed population, the majority of which is 

non-tribal, only adivasis (and a handful of non-

tribals who have lived on the same plot of land for 

are not. While many non-tribal farmers and livestock 

leases to land owned by the state which could, 

that this will be the case if the CTH is declared.

and a “buffer” where certain activities, such as 

of mild corruption, to serious violence and coercion 

-- were fairly common. Without a doubt, obvious 

discussions with locals, particularly non-tribals, it was 

Roopa Krithivasan
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identities

          As discussed earlier, the historical viewpoint on 

poor, and therefore destructive of forests. More 

where most individuals of non-Tribal communities 

hold their past prejudices towards Adivasis, yet 

understand that in the face of new norms of political 

their stance towards Adivasis.

          More importantly, non-tribals are aware of 

the political implications of the new tribal identity, 

the country – which have historically been known 

with, or even identify themselves as, Adivasis. 

Adivasi may claim that he or she has been historically 

allied with the Adivasis, and is therefore just like them. 

of years. However, they have worked for us and with 

us for hundreds of years. Therefore, we are just the 

same as the Adivasis” (V. Matthews, local politician*).  

tribalness. Secondly, non-tribals may claim that they 

are dependent on the rain for their harvests and on 

the forests for their fuelwood, but are at the same 

time just as protective of the forests as Adivasis are 

in funds for development of Adivasi livelihoods, non-

          Ironically, and importantly, non-Adivasi land-

supportive of it than do landless Adivasis, whom it is 

Adivasis feel that they should be treated to the same 

The elusive “Adivasi opinion”

Adivasis, and what their opinions are, in truth 

Adivasis represent themselves and their opinions in 

needs, to those who are well-educated, own farmland 

in nearby cities. Most lie somewhere in the middle of 

of land, are partially dependant on welfare (or “ration 

cards” which they are entitled to on the basis of their 

Scheduled Tribe status), and have access to local 

schools for their children.

the Adivasi communities. Irulas have an Association, 

Adivasi communities, with relatively small numbers, 

they had little or no reason to become involved in 

their voices would not be heard even if they had a 

other communities. This partly may be attributed to 



around whole Adivasi hamlets, and has heavily 

          At the same time, a handful of Adivasi 

individuals have had positive relationships with non-

Adivasis. Many have worked for the same non-tribal 

provide employment. Very few of these jobs are 

an improvement over past insecurity. 

secure in their belief that these policies will most 

activities. At the same time, some have had mostly 

positive associations with non-Adivasi communities. 

As these non-adivasi communities have vociferously 

opposed the CTH, Adivasis are in the often 

politicians.  Thus some Adivasis often will take part 

in anti-CTH demonstrations, and express the opinion 

that non-Adivasis should also be included in the 

view. Additionally, the Adivasi communities are not 

their local leaders (usually these are non-Adivasi), 

forest department, or with non-Adivasis, react in the 

opposite way. In short, Adivasi  attitudes are based 

their attitudes towards the politically and socially 

Conclusions and Implications:

nevertheless also form opinions based on their 

the Adivasi identity in current politics, and attempt to 

will be reached slowly, at best. While this indecision 

indecisiveness, or a “typical” tribal tendency towards 

improve their chances of a favorable outcome.

          Adivasis are in a powerful position to determine 

involved in tribal livelihoods for over a decade. If 

buffer areas. Similarly, increased transparency on 

plans for the CTH, and their active inclusion of all 

the human residents, as well as a better chance for the 

fauna.
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III.	 BALANCING	 CONSERVATION	 AND	 
DEVELOPMENT

Retelling	 the	 Same	 Story	 in	 a	 SW	 Chinese	 Village:
The	 implementation	 of	 environment	 and	 poverty	 

programs	 with	 a	 common	 agricultural	 development	 plot

Christine Jane Trac, MESc 2010

“The climate here is very particular, it isn’t hospitable for growing rice or wheat. For as long as I’ve been around 
we’ve all grown corn; even when my mother was a young girl, they grew corn.” - 

Introduction

the mountain slopes in Caoxiu Cun have always 

decade tells a tale of two recent state projects that are 

  

protection and poverty alleviation in the recent 

nation. In Caoxiu Cun, the displacement of corn is 

social and environmental efforts.

Agriculture in Caoxiu Cun

December of 2009. With this information, I discuss the 

responsibility onto households – to achieve improved 

development.
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under the formidable leadership of Chairman Mao 

the cultivation of farmland in Caoxiu Cun remained 

the cultivation of corn in Caoxiu Cun endured.

 Corn was the staple food crop for collective 

landscapes of the nation. In local narratives told by 



land was reallocated to individual households, 

eat rice, and a new variety of hybrid corn, suitable for 

the years, as households increased the number of 

hybrid corn continued until households seeded most 

of their land with it. In the recent history of Caoxiu 

purchased-at-market the staple food. Hybrid corn has 

livestock sector that in turn has proved important to 

the nutrition and economy of the household.

the Farm

subsistence and market mechanisms of the households 

to cropland that correspond to a reduction in corn 

Grain-for-Green (also known as the Sloping 

Land Conversion Program)

all households became immediate participants. To 

conditions of the subsidies, however, are dependent 

upon how the land is converted.

Ilex latifolia), a 

bitter tea tree, were distributed free to participants, 

instead independently purchase and plant houpu 

(

Christine Jane Trac
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implementation in Caoxiu Cun.

Figure 1. Planted 
houpu.



Poverty Alleviation

as a model site for poverty alleviation by the local 

The Implementation of Environmental and Povery Programs in  a SW Chinese Village
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found the rate has stayed fairly stable, unlike that 

of households already cultivated houpu. They used to 

plant houpu mainly on peripheral areas just outside 

species take up considerable tracts of cropland once 

corn, more trees. Every household participated in the 

Households converted substantial fractions of their 

over it.

of poverty and to the fruition of wealth – invests 

Actinidia chinensis). Prior to the 

days later, and by the end of the week, the farmers 

stipulates that after three years the land must be fully 

must be abandoned, and livestock will have to (1) 

be raised from corn product purchased in town, and/

or (2) decrease in number. Even the households of 

and conditions of their cropland would not support 

Figure 2. Household 
farmland in June. 
Alternating rows of 
corn and potato (left) 
and rapeseed (right). 
Houpu occupies the 
peripheral farmland 
in the back near the 
edge of the private 
household forest.



Agricultural Development

Employing a common strategy

Cun has worked to shape households in a fashion 

land tenure. 

community-level interactions for shared environmental 

has made individual households accountable for the 

Figure 3. Gooseberry 
harvest in the neighbor-
ing village. Successful 
cultivation of goose-
berries in this village 
pushed the e"orts to in-
troduce gooseberry vine 
plantations to Caoxiu 
Village.
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made cropland into a space that is economically 

health of the land or the security of the household. The 

the household dependent on the cultivation of houpu 

devolved responsibility onto the household. With that, 

the successful cultivation of these cash crops appears 

for forest conservation or poverty alleviation.

Moreover, it simultaneously drives peasants to self-

to relieve the stress on household economy, and as 

Christine Jane Trac
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rather than reforestation, and thus this environmental 

Supporting the Subsistence base

-

-

uct now central to these peasant households – pork. 

Pork is valuable because it not only offers a source 

of protein but, additionally, a source of cash cultiva-

-

-

a subsistence sector. With corn the household never 

renders itself completely vulnerable to risk. With the 

-

The role of subsidies has been to displace any per-

-

interest of environmental conservation we should, 

perhaps, support the subsistence sector and not allow 

the capitalist scheme to extend to all ends. This chal-

can effectively direct environmental or social efforts 

-

ket, to address social concerns such as poverty and 

environmental concerns such of forest restoration.

 In this paper, I have attempted to reveal how 

-

-

introduces more issues than can be expounded on in 

-

The Implementation of Environmental and Poverty Programs in a SW Chinese Village



Community-Based	 Conservation	 in	 Tanzania:	 
Getting	 the	 Incentives	 Right	 

Eliezeri Sungusia, MESc 2010

Introduction

biodiversity in the tropics (Bruner et al. 2001). In 

populations. However, the effectiveness of these 

habitat patches with human settlements between 

and conservationists, and the latter has recently 

social costs and therefore is unfeasible.

Cost?

WMA to make economic sense to landholders, inter 

which WMA is a part, has failed to deliver both to the 

          In an effort to determine the amount of payment 

The focus was to estimate the amount of payment/

Eliezeri Sungusia graduated with a Bachelor  of Sci-
ence degree from Sokoine University of Agriculture in 
2004. He worked for the Wildlife   Division of the Gov-
ernment of Tanzania and WWF. At Yale, he  focused on 
Environmental and Resource Economics. Eliezeri re-
turned to Tanzania to apply the knowledge and skills 
acquired at Yale in advancing conservation e"orts.#

[1]

2

[2] 

          Inhabitants of the two areas are farmers and 
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meat. In almost every home I visited, I was invited for 

a lunch that included kimoro.

Methods

-

convenience, I have divided this section into three 

-

three parts are described in turn.

Contingent Valuation Method (CVM)

market valuation studies to determine what people 

otherwise not traded in the market. Respondents are 

WTA as the former appears to be more plausible to 

format, in particular double-bounded format, has 

CV valuation and therefore most CV studies use this 

and ability to estimate total value (Carson et al. 

from inconsistency of CV with economic theories to 

Experimental Design

of Ikoma and Makundusi. I randomly selected one 

household (husband and wife) but in many cases, it 

In those cases, I interviewed the available head of 

household.

Elicitation Format

-

-

The enumerator read the valuation scenario and 

no WMA would cost his or her household a certain 

-

-

-

Results and Discussion

with those who feel better off in the presence of 

they were better off. The optimistic respondents 

who are currently worse off can be a reason for this 

everyone in the community is happy with WMA on 

that should be noted clearly is that the majority of 

condition that some issues need to be addressed, 
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with WMA leaders, and major economic activity.

Crop damage

elephants (Loxodonta africana) within the boundaries 

of dry national parks and reserves when they can 

smell ripe corn, rice paddies, watermelons, or water 

outside of formal protected areas (Hoare 1999). Crop 

human loss caused by wildlife. However, the 

for a loss of life, livestock, crops, or injury caused 

receive the already paltry compensation available.

Figure 1.  A family posing for a photo in Makundusi village, Serengeti District in 
Tanzania. Human population growth in villages around wildlife-rich areas is a ma-
jor challenge to conservation.  

 WMA appear to exacerbate the problem 

respondents claimed more incidences of crop 

and property. When elephants destroy a two-acre 

corn farm owned by a family, it means that family 

conserve and therefore they should support WMA.

Income
          There has been discussion in the literature 

environmental improvements is also possible (see 

for more details). This means that respondents with 
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WTP than those with relatively low income. This view 

is somewhat supported by this study in which a unit 

by an individual that are associated with wildlife. 

determine the formula from time to time. IRA (2007) 

a particular WMA is a contentious area as well. 

reviewed in their favor. Robanda claims to be the 

WMA and thus attractive to investors. Respondents 

lamented that Robanda used to make money before 

Conclusion and Policy Implications
The debate on whether we should conserve 

one. But one should not underestimate the power of 

the latter, namely the power of economic incentives 

of economic incentives to achieve conservation 

from wildlife resources” (Taylor 2009). The major 

compensation expectations. These factors include 

formula, and opportunity cost of WMA to individual 

          Also of relevance to policy is the need to look 

Whenever possible, policies should account for 

Ikona WMA may not be the same as that anticipated 

amount of compensation anticipated by Makundusi 

of policy formation and implementation may be a 
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Reduced	 Emissions	 from	 Deforestation	 
and	 Forest	 Degradation	 (REDD)	 in	 

East	 Kalimantan,	 Indonesia:	 
Barriers	 and	 Advantages	 to	 Project	 Equitability

Tropical Resources Bulletin  59

Benjamin Blom, MF 2010

Communities

(IPCC) claims that tropical deforestation accounts for 

2007). REDD (Reduced Emissions from Deforestation 

and Peskett 2007).  Despite this potential, some 

per dollar spent.   This is true in many contexts for 

many countries of the tropics have poor land tenure 

Benjamin Blom graduated with a Master of 
Forestry degree from F&ES in May 2010. His 
interests include forest policy, management and 
conservation.  He is now working for the Bureau 
of Land Management in Colorado as part of the 
Presidential Management Fellowship program.

land in the tropics, which may serve to make REDD 

more cost effective than small, community-based 

(Blom, Sunderland, and Murdiyarso 2010). 

Research Objective

on REDD in Indonesia.  The objective of this research 

was to identify, in a representative context, the likely 

dependent communities in the implementation and 

          Pressure currently exists for deforestation in 

Malinau, particularly for the establishment of oil palm 

and Acacia mangium plantations (Sandker, Suwarno, 

carbon project developer has attempted to move 

forward with a REDD project in a tract of primary 

 Much has been written about the 
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Figure 1. Location 
of East Kalimantan 
and Malinau 
district (shown by 
arrow within East 
Kalimantan) in 
Southeast Asia and 
Indonesia. 

with local communities prior to the start of forest 

have come to occupy many positions of power. The 

Dutch favored some ethnicities (i.e. the Merap) over 

communities (Rhee 2009).

Methods

          I conducted interviews in Bahasa Indonesia 

2, Table 1). The total number of community interviews 

of ethnicities.

Constraints/Barriers to 
Equitable REDD

Land Tenure Disputes

collection of rattan, wood resins, medicine, and food.  

for local communities, the Minister of the Malinau 

access to forest products from the primary forest a 

deal breaker in their decision to support REDD.          

Benjamin Blom
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Figure 2. Study site within Malinau district, East Kalimantan. White dots mark villages where interviews 
were conducted at community level, except for the white dot to the upper right which marks the location 
of the district capital, Malinau City. The area outlined in black is approximately the extent of the primary 
forests of Long Ketrok. This area has been identi!ed as a potential REDD site and is currently managed 
and claimed by all !ve communities, in addition to at least two other villages. 

could be exacerbated by REDD. Incompatibility 

between customary land tenure and the tenure systems 

facilitated this expansion.  Despite the possibility for 

would receive more REDD compensation than other 

Compensation Distribution Problems 

Within Villages

-

-

-

the result of experience with compensation from 
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Village name Paking

Year established 1909

209

2001 Population

2001 Area (km2)

villages in 
village area

1 1 1

Access Malinau River Road Malinau River Road

Travel distance 

capital (hours)

1

Major 
ethnicities

Mixed Punan Abai, Lundaye, -

nyah, Punan

Eco-tourism 

district

Yes Yes

income
-

ber revenues Tourism, Conserva-

tion

Future addi-

income

Eco-tourism, 

timber -

tions

-

tions

-

plantations

Bottled water

Setarap Setulan, Punan 

Setarap

Setarap, Punan 

Setarap, Sentaban

Current intra- Yes Yes

Previous IPPK 
Concession?

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Table 1. Data showing the demographics, livelihoods, accessibility and measures of likelihood 
of future con$ict for the ! ve villages where interviews were conducted during my ! eldwork.   

the majority of Punan residents decided to start their 

-

-

pensation transparently and fairly in order to prevent 

Deforestation rates are not the result of 

decisions made at the village level

          Community participation in natural resource 
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Therefore, unless the entire system of top-down 

scales will continue to be determined without the 

claimed that they believed that REDD could happen, 

their primary forest even if REDD does not happen.  

section).

Advantages to Involving 
Communities in REDD

Establishment of a Future Constituency for 

Conservation

the conservation of forest for a variety of reasons, 

climate moderation and the preservation of cultural 

supportive of initiatives to conserve forest and preferred 

compensation for conservation to compensation for 

pro-conservation advocate in Sentaban, when asked 

constituency for forest conservation.  Indeed, many of 

and claim that this system has a history that dates 

participation and compensation of forest-dependent 

communities, REDD and conservation could come to 

be viewed as another form of resource appropriation.  

In this case, REDD would be similar to national timber 

Is Pro-business/government REDD really 

         Without community support, REDD projects 

would be vulnerable to project disruption by 

uncompensated communities.  As one Setarap 

receive compensation the project will not work.  We 

will end the project.”  This situation could lead to 

of communities could serve to actually increase 

with development projects, instead of monetary 

were to compensation in the form of medical or 

project could promote community development 

local support for REDD.

Conclusions
          The way in which Reduced Emissions from 

implemented as an institution in relation to previously 

will probably have very little impact on forest 

could be a transformative institution that promotes 

ability of REDD to do so is dependent on the ability 

of implementers to draw on lessons from previous 

attempts at institutional transformation (Cashore et al. 

          As mentioned previously in this article, a 

will likely be an important characteristic of REDD 
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and Peskett 2007). If REDD is to be implemented in 

local communities then REDD is probably not worth 

Blom, Benjamin, Terry Sunderland, and D. Murdiyarso. 

Projects. Environmental Science and Policy Volume 
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Figure 3. 4 meter (>13 feet) DBH Dipterocarp 
tree (Shorea meranti spp.) in Setulang’s Tane 
Olen forest, which forms part of Long Ketrok 
Protected Forest.
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IV.	 THE	 ‘WASTE’	 OF	 MODERNITY

Medical	 Waste	 Management	 in	 Kenya:
Opportunities	 for	 Improvement

Nashaat Mazrui, MEM 2010
Introduction

all the health facilities I visited that day had medical 

control devices. Residential areas surrounded most of 

incinerator was operated. I closed my eyes for a while 

to comprehend the enormity of the health crisis. There 

I consider it my responsibility to search for sustainable 

solutions to the crisis. Thus for the rest of my journey, 

 Medical waste, also called bio-medical waste 

(Pruss et al. 1999). Most health facilities worldwide 

prefer to incinerate medical waste as it has many 

anatomical waste, volume reduction, and waste heat 

Nashaat Mazrui graduated with a Masters de-
gree in Environmental Management at Yale FES. 
She holds a Bachelor of Science (BSc.) degree in 
Chemistry from the University of Nairobi, Kenya. 
Currently, she is interested in toxicology and risk 
assessment studies of air and water pollutants.

of disinfectants or plastic (polyvinyl chloride) (Hyland 

therefore bio-accumulate in the food chain. They are 

toxic to life and have been linked to the development 

of cancer, suppression of the immune system, cause 

of reproductive and developmental complications 

 In addition to dioxin emissions, medical waste 

incinerators release considerable amounts of heavy 

metals that can be emitted as fumes, particles, and ash 

metals include cadmium, lead, mercury, chromium 

exposure to toxic metals can result in the suppression 

seem to offer realistic alternatives to incineration 
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 In an effort to collect this information, I worked 

on medical wastes from health facilities. I choose 

dispensaries, and clinics (Table 1).

in each facility. The values were then subjected 

to a t-test to establish statistical difference. Also, I 

and disposal methods employed.

wastes, call for the employment of incineration and 

emphasis on only the treatment of medical waste is 

residues that our economy has not yet learned to use 

not only have environmental and public health 

of medical wastes currently employed. My study 

therefore aims to establish this data.

Methodology

Results and Discussion
Quantity of wastes generated

are taken to be items that can cut someone while 

infectious waste was any solid waste that has come 

the other three facilities (Table 2).

-

-

Table 1. Categories and de!nition of health facilities.

Type

Hospital

services and with more than 70 beds

services with less than 70 beds

Dispensary

Clinics

Waste management practice

This practice leads to increased dioxin and metal 

facilities consider broken thermometers as sharps, 

which leads to increased mercury content in the waste. 
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Figure 1. Children playing in a municipal waste disposal ground

the facilities recycle pharmaceutical bottles and 

of total medical plastic wastes (Lee et al. 2002). 

some kind of records on the amount of medical 

Waste Treatment and Disposal methods

analytical tools such as mathematical models 

development of effective medical waste policy.
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Facility Type

Hospital 0.9

Dispensary 0.009

Clinic

Table 2. Waste generated in each type of facility

 This study found that most health facilities 

subcontract waste treatment and disposal to a private 

subcontract to companies licensed to handle medical 

Nashaat Mazrui
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Figure 2. Pigs feeding in a municipal waste disposal ground

waste actually ends up in dumps. Toxic ashes from 

          Last, but not least, this study found that all except two 

facilities that incinerate medical waste are located in 

control devices. As discussed earlier, incineration is 

health effects and it seems ironic that health facilities 

Conclusion

-

1. The amount of medical wastes produced in health 

-

-

2. -

-

er done in health facilities, opportunities for 

-

-

ers in health facilities is limited, thus it is im-

-

Almost all incinerators in the health fa-

cilities have poor or no air pollution con-

-

tion control measures need to be employed. 

7. 

ashes and other pollutants in municipal wastes. 
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E-Waste	 in	 Indonesia:	 
The	 Case	 of	 Personal	 Computers	 

Fauziah Rochman, MESc 2010

Introduction

nations in recent decades. As the nations develop 

problem in the current world. While we are 

deemed as inconvenient, and they are also cheaper to 

dump rather than to process. Most of the time, these 

developed countries, such as the United States, 

production and the consumption of electrical and 

PC waste as a resource

E-waste

to be responsible for environmental, health, social, and 

developmental conditions impacts worldwide (Iles 

Fauziah Rochman is originally from Central Java, 
Indonesia. She has a BSc in Biology from Gadjah 
Mada University. She worked on various industrial 
waste research projects in Indonesia before earn-
ing a Master’s of Environmental Science at Yale. 
Her research  interests include industrial environ-
mental management and waste  management.

          Electronic waste or E-waste for short is a 

PCs reached the end of their service lives between 

          The abundance of electronic products causes 

their prices to decrease. With the increase of economic 

an old one (StEp 2009). This would further shorten the 

          E-waste is often richer in precious materials 

compared to natural sources. A ton of ore from 

whereas a ton of discarded mobile phones can 

numbers demonstrate that we should not waste 

E-waste because they contain valuable resources.
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Figure 1. The 
collection and 
manual dismantling 
of CRT Monitors 
waste in Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia.

countries in Asia and Africa. With a lack of available 

waste removal infrastructure and the necessary 

          E-waste that is improperly disposed of or 

environment and human health. There are concerns 

The toxic chemicals commonly used in electronic 

cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, and mercury) 

instance, may contain barium, cadmium, copper, 

contributors of lead in the municipal solid waste 

          Toxic elements that leach into the environment 

risks. Elements such as cadmium and chromium are 

and thallium possess a wide spectrum of toxicity 

that includes neurotoxic, hepatotoxic, nephrotoxic, 

respiratory disorders, and birth defects (Schuhmacher 

E-waste in Indonesia

E-waste in Indonesia is created by fast product 

Ministry of Environment also found out that 

on importation documents. Common terms such as 

used for E-waste as attempts to avoid Indonesian 

presence of this informal economic cycle becomes 
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Figure 2. The hierarchy of the E-waste stream in Yogyakarta, Indonesia.

one of the major cities in Indonesia. The city produces 

PC set includes a CRT monitor, motherboard, Central 

optical disc drive, hard disk, keyboard, and mouse.

I discovered a waste hierarchy in the process of 

household and/or an institution intends to discard 

their PC. Typically, households sell their unused 

transactions, while institutions sell their bulk 

networks with institutions and auction sales in the city. 

markets, valuable PC parts are dismantled and reused, 

while broken parts are discarded into public dumpsters 

mixed with other types of waste, which could later 

based on their compositions, such as CRTs, 
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discarded monitors for new television sets. In this 

case, the television industry is considered as a 

manufacturers, aluminum cookware industries, and 

home industries that produce recycled objects such 

Figure 3. The $ow of Personal Computers (PCs) Waste in Yogyakarta, Indonesia.

          E-waste in Indonesia tends to be perceived 

as used objects that possess an economic value 

secondhand or repair and refurbishment markets.

74  Volume 29, 2010

choice but to be exposed to the harmful impacts of 

of safety protections and procedures, they endure 

the bulk item into raw materials for industry supplies. 

are typically considered “hard plastics.” This type 

of plastic is collected in sacks and delivered to the 

processed into pellets. Processed plastics are packed 

in sacks and they become raw material supplies 

to many industries, both in and out of the city.

Recyclers process raw materials supplied from 

Fauziah Rochman
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has awakened the world to the importance of a 

Conclusion

Acknowledgements
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Figure 4. Value of 
E-waste (US$/kg) 
compared to other 
waste types in Yog-
yakarta, Indonesia. 

         The entire transactions of daily E-waste 

          Income discrepancy is clearly evident in the 

the developed world, but there remains a lack of 

and infrastructural capacity to deal with this type of 

is dismantled, recovered, and reused into different

functional components for a variety of other items.  

economy, and help alleviate the potential harm that 
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Saltwater	 Hydroponics	 Atop	 Shrimp	 Farms:	 
Exploring	 a	 New	 Method	 of	 Reducing	 Environmental	 

Impacts	 from	 Shrimp	 Aquaculture	 in	 Tropical	 Developing	 
Countries

Hui Cheng, MESc 2010

Introduction

social network, one of my former co-workers set his 

after a [Caesar] salad and a bread roll I still beat my 

not help but return a comment, for I have extensively 

studied both the societal and environmental impacts 

point across in as few words as possible, hoped not 

think they should build more farms, the loss of coastal 

habitat is worth the tastiness that is in my belly.” The 

marine natural resources, he does not seem to show 

concern about how his everyday actions could 

Hui Cheng holds BS Biology from University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and worked as a 
!sheries observer in the Bering Sea and Cen-
tral Paci!c. Hui’s environmental interests are 
coastal communities and coastal and marine 
ecosystems. Hui intends to work for the govern-
ment on coastal and marine resources issues. 

it is understandable. The intricate connectedness of 

our daily actions and the ultimate end result.

with a mix of freshwater and seawater. The creation 

of these earthen ponds usually involves conversion 

The impact of land conversion is multidimensional. 

locals who oppose shrimp farms have been raped, 

murdered, or endured harassment and intimidation 

production is reduced and/or threatened, as local 

Stonich and Bailey 2000). Third, the ecosystem 

services that the destroyed native habitats provide 

and sea, the vulnerability of coastal communities 

purpose, as shrimp is usually raised at salinity 

(parts per thousand). The impact of constant 

between shrimp farmers and other water users, such as 
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Figure 1. An aerial photo of a large-scale shrimp farm in Indonesia.  Smaller canals crisscross 
the entire aquaculture operation and lead to larger waterways that exchange water directly 
with the ocean beyond the strip of mangroves in the background. Photo obtained from http://
dinos.anesc.u-tokyo.ac.jp/Small/reference/R0010shrim-s.jpg.

sources further reduce the availability of resources to 

water is overloaded with suspended solids, treatment 

chemicals and excess nutrients from shrimp waste 

and leftover shrimp feed (ibid). The assimilation of 

The polluted water also causes eutrophication, the 

runoff that leads to reduced animal life, in coastal 

many marine animals spend their early lives in 

are eventually felt in marine ecosystems.

and the social impacts are not any less dramatic. 

lands, we import the tastiness that is in our bellies and 

export all the societal and environmental impacts to 

the low-income tropical countries that produce them.

turn, resulted in the explosive expansion of shrimp 

farms in supplier countries. The enormous demand-

and-supply is illustrated by US shrimp imports, which 
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Figure  2. Breakdown of the United States annual seafood trade de!cit. Source: COP, 
2004.  The most valuable imported seafood item in the US is shrimp, at over US$3 
billion.  Shrimp is followed by salmon, which is imported at less than US$1 billion.

environmental laws are lax (Stonich and Bailey 2000, 

one to one and a half million ha of land worldwide 

under the auspices of Asian Development Bank and the 

made its way to Latin America and Africa. The major 

producers currently are China, Thailand, Vietnam, 

enterprise. Unless the demand for shrimp decreases, 

can “make ocean-friendly seafood choices today” 

examination, is, predictably, on the Avoid list. But 

how are we to know where our shrimp is from in 

Research Premise

stopped due to enormous demand from the West 

and complex political economies. The numerous 

pervasive environmental impacts are caused by 

the need to maintain shrimp pond water. Thus, by 

be reduced. In a nutshell, if we cannot stop it, how 

Hui Cheng
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economically implement many of these BMPs.

Experimental Concept

Figure 3. Cultivating saltwater 
plants and shrimp in the same 
space.  Plants were grown in a 
$oating platform that sits on 
top of the water.  Roots were 
allowed to extend into the wa-
ter.  The only nutrient input to 
the system was shrimp feed.

hypothesis that if shrimp farmers had access to more 

land, they would convert it to more ponds rather 

hydroponic plant compartment and back. The plants 

feed from the water, and the cleaned water is returned 

crop of food (Diver 2000, McMurtry 1997). As shrimp 

Experimental Design

         To provide direct economic incentives for 

edible to humans. I selected the halophyte Atriplex 
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Results and Discussion

hortensis, commonly called orache or mountain 

low-tech and also save land, I eliminated the 

climatic conditions of actual shrimp farms. I tested 

and had six blocks with each treatment represented 

of seawater and county water to obtain a salinity of 

20 ppt. The daily input of shrimp feed was the same 

Figure 4. A block in the actual 
experiment.  Each block consisted 
of a 300-gallon tank that held 
!ve glass aquaria for temperature 
control.  Each of the !ve treat-
ments was represented once per 
block.

in treatments with plants would decrease to 

concentration in treatments with plants decreased 

Control had the lowest rate of decrease, the second 

not supported. This, however, does not mean that 
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than that of Control, the actual amount of decrease 

was minimal. This could be attributed to a few 

shrimp, which did not allow much nutrient input 

the proper development of the plants, which may 

Treatment
time Control

Control 1

Very Low

Low 1.71

Medium

-0.0107

Table 1. Rate of nitrate decrease (slope of nitrate changes over time) was the least for Control and 
the highest for High plant coverage.  Very Low, Low, and Medium plant coverage had similar rate 
of nitrate decrease.

Figure 5. Hypothetical experimental set-up of halophyte hydroponics in a commercial shrimp pond.

earthen component of actual shrimp ponds. This 

did not respond well to the hydroponic system. This 

could be partly due to the previous two concerns 

has the same effect as low water availability. Many 
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Conclusion

development of the plants, nitrate still decreased 

at a faster rate in treatments with plants.  This 

Atriplex hortensis could respond more favorably to the 

conditions in an actual shrimp pond, as commercial 

which translates into more water available for plant 

in tropical countries, as responsible consumers, we 
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V.	 PROBLEMS	 OF	 TRANSLATION

Cuban	 Environmental	 Paradigms:	 
Contemporary	 Agriculture	 and	 Colonial	 Forestry

Dana Graef, PhD candidate

scale monoculture led to extensive deforestation 

on the island and drove Cuban development and 

colonial policy, American imperial interests, and 

Soviet support of Cuba revolved around the extractive 

external demands for resources and local subsistence 

imperatives. In this article, I draw from archival sources, 

two moments of socio-environmental transition in 

arose in the 1990s. [1] These periods represent the 

the Soviet Union. While forest conservation policies 

residents to cultivate land for subsistence. These 

cases illustrate distinct modes of interaction between 

local subsistence needs and broader environmental 

preservation in the tropics has been described as an 

1990s – Present

 The dissolution of the Soviet Bloc and 

of oil impeded the operation of farm machinery as 

well as the transport of food from rural farms to urban 

in the countryside, as machines became inoperable.

organopónicos) 

Introduction

Dana Graef is a doctoral student in the combined 
Anthropology and Forestry & Environmental Stud-
ies degree program. Her dissertation research ex-
amines environmentalism and agrarian change 
in Cuba and Costa Rica. She was raised in Vermont 
and received her undergraduate degree in Ecology 
and Evolutionary Biology from Princeton University.

al. 2002).
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Eighteenth Century Colonial Forest 
Conservation [2]

a crucial shift in land policy that enabled the 

Recent hurricanes have decimated crops, and Cuba 

primarily by the material lack of oil. While Cuban 

peri-urban farmer expressed the dominant view of 

Cuban expressed the view that socialism may not be 

innately environmental, but no version of socialism 

 The initiation of the Special Period represented 

ties with the Soviet Union, but from centuries of close 

1). While local landowners wished to convert their 

even with a license, cedars could not be cut unless 

prohibited. All households, no matter how small, 

“cared for and always conserved for the service of 

be “inconsiderately” cut down to obtain beeswax - 

would be to contribute to the destruction of the forests.”

“industrious cultivators” from Havana had their “arms 

crossed,” unable to cultivate the fertile land due to 

there has been a subinspector, the price of wood 

of a bureaucratic reach, with the comment that 
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who cut down trees and destroy what they wish.”

century Cuba seem to support the historian Richard 

destructive environmental imperialism does not 

policies of family-level afforestation and attempts to 

with modern notions of environmental restoration 

and biodiversity conservation. However, the Spanish 

circumstances. Colonial policies of selective forest 

for the crown, other species were acceptable for 

conservation may not have been environmentally 

destructive, they do represent a utilitarian, selective 

view of nature. Trees were not conserved for 

 In 1791, the Haitian revolution led to 

period of expansive deforestation across the island 

Cuba for selective forest use, but for potential 

natural resources for their productive and extractive 

Cuban–Iberian relations under the new framework 

the relationship between Cuba and the Americas, 

as subject to human desires. He noted that “nature 

links between the colony and the metropole, he 

wrote that it was necessary to eliminate “all ideas of 

distance, and to confound the differences between 

climates and products with reciprocal necessity.” 

could provide “coffee, tobacco, cacao, cotton, wax, 

between the Metropole and the Colony - by one 

ultimately proved divisive, environmental and 

of caloric intake per person (Moskow 1999, 127). 

the dynamics of food security on the island were 

profoundly unbalanced. The crisis of the Special Period 

reliance on Soviet support was not reciprocated.

the entire cycle on the farm.” In the current mode of 

of production. Due to the Special Period, “it was a 

and the United States. In this way, the trajectories of 

environmentalism in Cuba have shifted from externally 
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Cuban Environmental Paradigm

Published Sources

          Una Clave para la  Sustentabilidad. La Habana,   

imposed colonial policies for selective extraction 

to national policies that incorporate international 

practices. While some Cubans view the transition to 
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United	 or	 Divided?
Stakeholder	 Perceptions	 of	 One	 Another	 and	 REDD

Katie Hawkes, MEM 2010

Introduction

community has implemented a series of “sustainable 

worldwide.  Broadly these aim to simultaneously raise 

latest in the sustainable development tradition is the 

in 2007.  Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and 

nations in the form of carbon credits for the 

carbon market and with billions of dollars, hundreds 

of thousands of acres of threatened tropical forest, 

Protocol on the line, the REDD mechanism has a lot 

2007, proponents and critics alike have doubts as to 

whether this market-based conservation mechanism, 

one of the countries most fervently in support of the 

the perceptions of different stakeholders in the REDD 

development process. In particular I will discuss the 

 Countries

united fronts with consistent viewpoints and desires 

-

-

-

common interest.  This, of course, assumes further that 

such a common interest even exists. She points out 

-

about reduced deforestation and carbon markets.   

experience – and many of my interviewees – estab-

-

-

and opinions.  Interviews with several members of two 

different departments revealed that even within these 

REDD should be developed, who should have input in 

from these activities. Moreover, when asked about the 

included the nebulous intricacies of land tenure clas-

Katie  Hawkes is from San Diego, California and studied 
Anthropology and Biology as an undergraduate 
at the University of Pennsylvania.#  Her past, current 
and future pursuits are fueled by a passion for the 
tricky intersection between humans and the non-
human world that shapes and is shaped by them.#
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-

more focused on the development of frameworks for 

-

-

-

          When asked to describe their role within REDD 

-

the community where its members lived and worked. 

-

tion, community empowerment and advocacy, devel-

-

from REDD as well as those who would never see 

perceptions revealed by my research concerns 

-

their roles and activities not only in terms of their own 

Communities

-

in non-REDD academic literature on Indonesia and 

-

how in REDD discussions “communities” become 

-

(Ardiansyah 2009). As this observation illuminates, 

-

-

areas around them, and different land tenure duration 

-

on local histories and idiosyncrasies. Unfortunately, 

-

-

nationally effective policy frameworks be reconciled 

REDD Perceptions

-

-

all, these accounts are a testimony to the distinct lack 

to the slow, tortuous process of policy development 

and implementation. It seems imperative that these 

addressed before REDD can move forward effectively.

-

ly or practically at odds with the majority of other 

-

-

why these perceptions are often incorrect, and just 

           Such a discussion of complex and often con-

tradictory perceptions of REDD stakeholders can be 
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aptly concluded with an examination of how REDD 

itself is perceived in this context. In my experience, 

-

-

-

ers cited REDD as one of many tools to achieve their 

desired ends.  Stakeholders likewise used a variety of 

-

-

-

-

-

ulations. In sum, not only do different REDD stake-

perceptions of one another, there is not even a sem-

blance of consensus in the ways that REDD is under-

these observations on the diversity of perceptions of 

speak to the paramount importance for stakeholders 

and academics alike to have a realistic view of the 

other actors involved in their activities, both within 

-

lesson we can draw from this text concerns the need 

          Lastly, I would like to share a lesson that I learned 

-

ticularly relevant to this discussion. As academics, 

-

direction, it is all too easy to mentally separate these 

that have never met face to face or even spoken. Even 

I, impartial researcher that I am supposed to be, went 

in to my research with a set of expectations about 

the people I would meet, the information they would 

take into account, the assumptions they would op-

erate on, and the conclusions they would come to. 

-

ter, to help the environment, to improve the world we 

-

-
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Fostering	 Resilient	 Communities	 in 	 Disaster-
Prone	 and	 Climate-Change	 Threatened	 	 	 	 	 

Tropical	 Coastal	 Areas:	 
Views	 from	 West	 Sumatra,	 Indonesia

Kasey R. Jacobs, MESc 2010

Introduction

          “Alam takambang jadi guru.” This was a 

Social Department of the West Sumatran provincial 

their matrilineal social system, adherence to local 

adat
research in the summer of 2009 in three coastal 

to learn how they have responded to such risks as 

small islands, and coral reefs. The resources are used 

livelihoods, and, to a lesser extent, tourism. Many 

As I learned, efforts to reduce risks extend far beyond 

what researchers and practitioners should consider 

“climate adaptation”.

Kasey R. Jacobs hails from Long Island, NY.#  She 
served as Program Coordinator for Citizens Cam-
paign for the Environment before coming to Yale. 
Kasey is also a presenter for The Climate Project and 
Vice-Chair of the CT Chapter of the Surfrider Foun-
dation.#  After graduation Kasey relocated to Puerto 
Rico as a 2010 NOAA Coastal Management Fellow.

Sumatra killed over 1,100 people and displaced 

thousands more. This event revealed that communities 

a somewhat counterintuitive concept. I collected data 

(CCA), and disaster risk reduction (DRR). Adaptation 

at the scales of national and sub-national policy and 

from this sub-national study have implications for 

practitioners and researchers that should be kept in 

Local, traditional ways and cultural institutions 

Points of entry into these communities may 

not be the environmental departments despite 

could be considered “adaptation”. 
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city in Indonesia. It is positioned directly on the coast 

and partially positioned beneath sea level, and thus, is 

conditions combined with the fact that the province 

2

Mentawai Islands, make West Sumatra an ideal study 

summer research with an internship at Mercy Corps 

Figure 1. The Island 
of Sumatra. Three 
research sites are 
shown by the dots 
and the line indicates 
the end of the EEZ 
zone for Indonesia. 
Courtesy of the 
Australian Center 
for International 
Agricultural Research.
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Field Interviews

adaptasi perubahan iklim

were the Health Department and to a lesser extent 

Conference in Manado, Indonesia just one month 

time they had encountered adaptation. In response 

levels were able to provide me with examples of ways 

Government-led Strategies

Kasey Jacobs



Fostering Resilient Communities in Disaster-Prone and Climate-Change Threatened Tropical Coastal Areas

Figure 2. Government 
structure of West 
Sumatra and photo 
of Wali Nagari o#ce 
for Ulakan (Leader of 
Village).

they cannot. Is it only adaptation if an explicitly 

adaptasi is laid out 

 Another surprise in my research was the clear 

yet but in West Sumatra many of the departments 

comparative study would be needed to determine if 

all my interviews I only asked about climate impacts 

like the ones listed above with the anticipation I would 

my internship, yet in most cases the informant would 

my status as an intern with Mercy Corps Indonesia 

but in most cases, the reasons can be attributed to the 

Traditional Strategies

adat (or customary law) and 

schools for secondary students. These institutions 

Alam 
takambag jadi guru, which is also linked to Islamic 

values. Two interviews stand out for how traditional 

use the stars to anticipate when a tropical storm or 
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Agency/Institution Coastal Ecosystem  
Management 

Climate Change 
Adaptation

Disaster Manage-
ment

-

fairs Department restoration and protec-

-

ments

Alternative Livelihoods 

and Public Works Depart-

ments

Home Construction 

homes on stilts rumah 
panggung)

- Climate Variability 

-

Turtle Conservation on 

offshore islands

Coral Reef transplant-

abrasion and tsunami 

impacts)

Source Department

Hard Structures (jetties, 

Department

Cemara Laut  (Pine 

the Beach

Table 1. Strategies identi!ed in government institutions and traditional institutions 
for coastal governance, climate change adaptation, and disaster management.

are low. They call it tani layan when a person does both 

Mentawai Islands is less, and in the “East Season” 

of the coast of West Sumatra and remained there for 

sardine but different in terms of the scales”. When I 

asked the hamlet leader if other climate conditions 

Kasey Jacobs
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Agency/Institution Coastal Ecosystem  
Management 

Climate Change 
Adaptation

Disaster 
Management

impacts to reefs from 

the slopes)

Social Department

and primary needs, Boats, nets)

-

-

bau Council of Traditional 

culture institution) 

community

prevention board, BPD)

Society to collect and distribute 

information and after an event liaise 

Department)

bagan
-

ment

Department to prevent landslides and soil ero-

sion (makes way via rivers to the 

(Table 1. continued)

except the water was muddy, not the usually blue-

tani layan

science and combined with policy interventions and 

Conclusions

          This research revealed that West Sumatra is 
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Photo 1. Bungus Bay in West Sumatra. Fishermen pulling in nets at sunset for ikan tri. 
Photo by Kasey Jacobs.

practices.
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